PRE- AND POST- VOYAGE HOTEL STAYS

KOWLOON SHANGRI-LA
64 Moody Road, Tsim Sha East, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Known for its legendary warmth and friendly smiles, Kowloon
Shangri-La, Hong Kong, is home to 688 of the city’s largest and most
elegantly furnished guestrooms and suites.
Contemporary art, marble bathrooms and sleeK furnishings are
complemented by floor-to-ceiling windows with sweeping views of
Victoria Harbour and Hong Kong’s metropolitan skyline.
•Enjoy a host of shopping privileges by presenting your hotel key
card at T Galleria by DFS on Mody Road or Harbour City on Canton
Road, which are both in close proximity to the hotel.
•Every guestroom and suite features a smart phone with
complimentary local and international phone calls (to select
countries), as well as high-speed mobile Internet access, to be used
for the duration of your stay.

Crystal “Classic ” Program: You will enjoy

a Harbour View Room. Rate includes tax,
porterage, personal airport meet & assist,
direct group transfer between airport and
hotel, direct group transfer between hotel
and ship.

Crystal “Classic ” Program
Double Occupancy,
per guest, 1 night

$450

Double Occupancy, per guest,
each additional night

$275

Single & Triple rates available upon request

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Rates valid for 2020 only and are subject to change. All rates listed are per-person, double occupancy. Single rates are available upon
request. Hotel programs have a three night maximum. Standard hotel check-in and check-out times apply. Check-in is 3pm and check-out is 12pm in most locations.
Please check with Land Programs for check in/out times. For pre-cruise guests planning to arrive prior to standard check-in time, we recommend reserving a room for
the night prior to arrival to guarantee immediate access. For post-cruise guests with late-departing flights, we recommend reserving an additional night to guarantee a
late check-out. For additional information, please refer to our 2020 Cruise Atlas

